
A.P. Chemistry Practice Test: Ch. 11, Solutions

Name___________________________________

MULTIPLE CHOICE.  Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers the question.

1) Formation of solutions where the process is endothermic can be spontaneous provided that __________.

A) the solvent is a gas and the solute is a solid

B) they are accompanied by an increase in order

C) they are accompanied by an increase in disorder

D) they are accompanied by another process that is exothermic

E) the solvent is water and the solute is a gas

2) The phrase "like dissolves like" refers to the fact that __________.

A) polar solvents dissolve nonpolar solutes and vice versa

B) solvents can only dissolve solutes of similar molar mass

C) gases can only dissolve other gases

D) polar solvents dissolve polar solutes and nonpolar solvents dissolve nonpolar solutes

E) condensed phases can only dissolve other condensed phases

3) An unsaturated solution is one that __________.

A) has no double bonds

B) has a concentration lower than the solubility

C) contains no solute

D) contains the maximum concentration of solute possible, and is in equilibrium with undissolved solute

E) contains more dissolved solute than the solubility allows

4) A solution with a concentration higher than the solubility is __________.

A) is not possible

B) is saturated

C) is supercritical

D) is unsaturated

E) is supersaturated

5) Which one of the following substances would be the most soluble in CCl4?

A) H2O B) NaCl C) CH3CH2OH D) NH3 E) C10H22

6) Which one of the following is most soluble in water?

A) CH3OH

B) CH3CH2CH2OH

C) CH3CH2OH

D) CH3CH2CH2CH2CH2OH

E) CH3CH2CH2CH2OH
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7) Pressure has an appreciable effect on the solubility of __________ in liquids.

A) liquids

B) solids and liquids

C) gases

D) salts

E) solids

8) The solubility of oxygen gas in water at 25e C and 1.0 atm pressure of oxygen is 0.041 g/L. The solubility of
oxygen in water at 3.0 atm and 25e C is __________ g/L.

A) 0.31 B) 0.041 C) 3.0 D) 0.014 E) 0.12

9) A sample of potassium nitrate (49.0 g) is dissolved in 100 g of water at 100eC, with precautions taken to avoid
evaporation of any water.  The solution is cooled to 30.0eC and a small amount of precipitate is observed.  This
solution is __________.

A) placated

B) saturated

C) hydrated

D) supersaturated

E) unsaturated

10) A sample of potassium nitrate (49.0 g) is dissolved in 100 g of water at 100eC, with precautions taken to avoid
evaporation of any water.  The solution is cooled to 30.0eC and no precipitate is observed.  This solution is
__________.

A) supersaturated

B) placated

C) saturated

D) hydrated

E) unsaturated
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11) The solubility of MnSO4 monohydrate in water at 20eC is 70.0 g per 100.0 mL of water. A solution at 20eC that is
4.22 M in MnSO4 monohydrate is best described as a(n) __________ solution. The formula weight of MnSO4
monohydrate is 168.97 g/mol.

A) unsaturated

B) hydrated

C) saturated

D) solvated

E) supersaturated

12) A solution contains 28% phosphoric acid by mass. This means that __________.

A) the density of this solution is 2.8 g/mL

B) 1 mL of this solution contains 28 g of phosphoric acid

C) 100 g of this solution contains 28 g of phosphoric acid

D) 1 L of this solution has a mass of 28 g

E) 1 L of this solution contains 28 mL of phosphoric acid

13) The concentration of nitrate ion in a solution that contains 0.900 M aluminum nitrate is __________ M.

A) 0.450 B) 0.300 C) 2.70 D) 1.80 E) 0.900

14) Molality is defined as the __________.

A) moles solute/moles solvent

B) moles solute/Liters solution

C) moles solute/kg solvent

D) moles solute/kg solution

E) none (dimensionless)

15) The concentration of a benzene solution prepared by mixing 12.0 g C6H6 with 38.0 g CCl4 is __________ molal.

A) 0.622 B) 0.316 C) 0.508 D) 0.240 E) 4.04

16) The concentration (M) of HCl in a solution prepared by dissolving 5.5 g of HCl in 200 g of C2H6O is __________
M. The density of the solution is 0.79 g/mL.

A) 0.93 B) 1.72 C) 6.0 x 10-4 D) 21 E) 0.58

17) Which one of the following concentration units varies with temperature?

A) molality

B) mole fraction

C) mass percent

D) molarity

E) all of the above

18) What is the molarity of  sodium chloride in solution that is 13.0% by mass sodium chloride and that has a
density of 1.10 g/mL?

A) 1.43 x 10-2 B) 2.23 C) 143 D) 2.45 E) 2.56
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19) A 0.100 m solution of which one of the following solutes will have the lowest vapor pressure?

A) sucrose B) Ca(ClO4)2 C) NaCl D) Al(ClO4)3 E) KClO4

20) The magnitudes of Kf and of Kb depend on the identity of the __________.

A) solvent

B) solute and solvent

C) solution

D) solvent and on temperature

E) solute

21) The vapor pressure of pure ethanol at 60eC is 0./459 atm. Raoult's Law predicts that a solution prepared by
dissolving 10.0 mmol naphthalene (nonvolatile) in 90.0 mmol ethanol will have a vapor pressure of __________
atm.

A) 0.367 B) 0.413 C) 0.498 D) 0.790 E) 0.0918

22) The vapor pressure of pure water at 25eC is 23.8 torr. Determine the vapor pressure (torr) of water at 25eC above
a solution prepared by dissolving 35 g of urea (a nonvolatile, non-electrolyte, MW = 60.0 g/mol) in 75 g of
water.

A) 3.3 B) 27 C) 2.9 D) 0.88 E) 21

23) Which of the following liquids will have the lowest freezing point?

A) pure H2O

B) aqueous sucrose (0.60 m)

C) aqueous FeI3 (0.24 m)

D) aqueous glucose (0.60 m)

E) aqueous KF (0.50 m)

24) A solution containing 10.0 g of an unknown liquid and 90.0 g water has a freezing point of -3.33eC. Given
Kf  = 1.86eC/m for water, the molar mass of the unknown liquid is __________ g/mol.

A) 161 B) 69.0 C) 62.1 D) 333 E) 619

25) A solution is prepared by dissolving 0.60 g of nicotine (a nonelectrolyte) in water to make 12 mL of solution.
The osmotic pressure of the solution is 7.55 atm at 25eC. The molecular weight of nicotine is __________ g/mol.

A) 43 B) 0.60 C) 160 D) 50 E) 28

26) A solution is prepared by dissolving 6.00 g of an unknown nonelectrolyte in enough water to make 1.00 L of
solution. The osmotic pressure of this solution is 0.750 atm at 25.0eC. What is the molecular weight (g/mol) of
the unknown solute?

A) 195 B) 110 C) 16.4 D) 30.6 E) 5.12 x 10-3
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27) Which of the following aqueous solutions will have the highest boiling point?

A) 0.10 m NaCl

B) 0.10 m Na2SO4

C) 0.20 m glucose

D) 0.25 m sucrose

E) 0.10 m SrSO4

28) Calculate the freezing point (0eC) of a 0.05500 m aqueous solution of NaNO3. The molal
freezing-point-depression constant of water is 1.86eC/m.

A) -0.2046 B) -0.1023 C) 0.1023 D) -0.05627 E) 0.0286

29) The ideal value of i (van't Hoff factor) for (NH4)3PO4.

A) 5 B) 3 C) 4 D) 2 E) 1

30) Determine the freezing point (eC) of a 0.015 molal aqueous solution of MgSO4. Assume i = 2.0 for MgSO4. The
molal freezing-point-depression constant of water is 1.86eC/m.

A) -0.17 B) 0.000 C) -0.028 D) -0.056 E) -0.084

31) George is making spaghetti for dinner. He places 4.01 kg of water in a pan and brings it to a boil. Before adding
the pasta, he adds 58 g of table salt to the water and again brings it to a boil. The temperature of the salty,
boiling water is __________eC.

It is a nice day at sea level so that pressure is 1.00 atm.  Assume negligible evaporation of water.  Kb for water is
0.52eC/m.

A) 99.74 B) 100.00 C) 99.87 D) 100.26 E) 100.13

32) The phenomenon used to differentiate colloids and true solutions is called the __________ effect.

A) van't Hoff B) Osmotic C) Raoult D) Henry E) Tyndall

33) A solution is prepared by adding 1.43 mol of KCl to 889 g of water. The concentration of KCl is ________ molal.

A) 622 B) 0.622 C) 1.61 D) 1.27 ˛ 103 E) 1.61 ˛ 10-3

34) At 20eC, a 2.32 M aqueous solution of ammonium chloride has a density of 1.0344 g/mL. What is the molality
of ammonium chloride in the solution? The formula weight of NH4Cl is 53.50 g/mol.

A) 2.32 B) 0.446 C) 0.0449 D) 2.55 E) 12.00

35) The osmotic pressure of a solution formed by dissolving 25.0 mg of aspirin (C9H8O4) in 0.250 L of water at 25eC
is ________ atm.

A) 1.14 ˛ 10-3 B) 1.38 C) 13.6 D) 0.0136 E) 2.45
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Answer Key
Testname: CH_11_PRAC_TEST_SOLUTIONS.TST

MULTIPLE CHOICE.  Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers the question.

1) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-6

2) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-7

3) B
ID: chem9b 13.1-13

4) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-14

5) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-20

6) A
ID: chem9b 13.1-25

7) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-30

8) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-31

9) B
ID: chem9b 13.2-12

10) A
ID: chem9b 13.2-13

11) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-44

12) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-46

13) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-51

14) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-53

15) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-55

16) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-61

17) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-66

18) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-67

19) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-73

20) A
ID: chem9b 13.1-74

21) B
ID: chem9b 13.1-76
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Answer Key
Testname: CH_11_PRAC_TEST_SOLUTIONS.TST

22) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-78

23) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-80

24) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-86

25) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-87

26) A
ID: chem9b 13.1-88

27) B
ID: chem9b 13.1-91

28) A
ID: chem9b 13.1-93

29) C
ID: chem9b 13.1-98

30) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-100

31) D
ID: chem9b 13.1-104

32) E
ID: chem9b 13.1-105

33) C
ID: chem9b 13.2-2

34) D
ID: chem9b 13.2-6

35) D
ID: chem9b 13.2-9
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